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Dear Members of the Chaîne des Rôtisseurs, Guests and Friends,  

This past Winter the Board of Directors approved holding a Grand Chapitre in 2022. The Task Force 
began evaluating cities and selected San Antonio, Texas, best known for the Alamo, Spanish Missions, 
fabulous barbecue and international gourmet food as the 2022 Grand Chapitre location.

San Antonio is the most visited city in Texas and the 17th most visited city in all of America. It has 
something for everyone from trendy shopping to history and museum touring. San Antonio is best known 
for the Alamo and we are lucky enough to be having our Welcome Reception in its historic courtyard. 

The host hotel and Gala location is the Grand Hyatt San Antonio Riverwalk, directly in the heart of 
downtown San Antonio. The hotel is contemporary and celebrates the history and charm of the Alamo 
City with a welcoming spirit and elegant style. Grand Hyatt has a lovely outdoor heated pool with a 
panoramic view of the city.

The weekend’s events include tours of San Antonio, a food competition at the Culinary Institute of 
America, arts and crafts shopping and lunch at the world-famous Mi Teirra restaurant. Dine-arounds at 
some James Beard celebrated restaurants, wine and tequila tastings and food and wine seminars. 

The Friday night Bailli Recognition Dinner will be held at the San Antonio Country Club and the theme 
is Fiesta Fun! When it comes to Fiesta dress we want to see bold and colorful. You can’t go wrong with 
embroidered Mexican shirts or a white shirt with jeans for men and long, flowing dresses or bright colors 
for women. Don’t forget your accessories of Mexican inspired ponchos, flowers, cowboy style hats or a 
fun sombrero.   

Many of the famous tourism sites are within walking distance or a short Uber ride from the hotel. You can 
easily visit San Antonio’s historic downtown by just walking out of the hotel.

The Grand Chapitre Task Force worked long and hard on this program for Chaîne members. Thanks 
go to Southwest Bailli Provincial Honoraire Bill Salomon, San Antonio Bailli Jeff Degner, San Antonio 
Dame de la Chaîne Tonya Moses and Atlanta Bailli Becky Lukovic for the months they devoted to the 
Grand Chapitre.

I look forward to welcoming you to San Antonio to Eat, Drink, Relax and Enjoy.

Vive la Chaîne

Tony Hirsh
Tony Hirsh 
Conseiller Gastronomique des Etat-Unis
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Chers Confrères et Consœurs, 

You are invited to attend our 2022 Grand Chapitre in San Antonio Texas, from October 13th thru 
October 15th, 2022. Our host hotel will be the Grand Hyatt Hotel in downtown San Antonio next to the 
world-famous Riverwalk.  

This year we will have the great honor to welcome Yam Atallah and Marie Jones, our International Chaîne 
President and Vice President. The last time our international President attended our National Grand 
Chapitre was in Puerto Rico seven years ago (2015). It is now a perfect time for our members to meet and 
warmly greet Yam and Marie and share with them the genuine hospitality and unique Chaîne spirit that 
brings us all together around the pleasures of the table. 

Home of one of our largest bailliages, San Antonio is a beautiful city with majestic scenery, natural 
wonders, amazing art, wonderful restaurants and close to many exciting activities. The planning team, 
led by Conseiller Gastronomique des Etats-Unis Tony Hirsh, and their amazing local bailliage team, 
have created a wide array of activities that will allow each of those that attend to experience something 
unique and special. 

Our first “Official Event” will begin on Thursday evening at our Welcome Reception in the Alamo 
courtyard; however, the earliest activity begins on Thursday at the Culinary Institute of America. Carefully 
selected dining opportunities are available for all members on Thursday evening. Friday’s activities allow 
you to experience the area with visits to the world-famous La Villita Mexican marketplace. And on Friday 
evening, we will honor and thank our Baillis with a Bailli Appreciation Dinner at the San Antonio Country 
Club. Our Baillis plan nearly 600 events nationwide and make the Chaîne the vibrant Society that it is!

Saturday evening, Yam Atallah and Marie Jones will preside the Induction ceremony. This is an 
opportunity to welcome new members, promote others, and celebrate and honor the accomplishments 
of some of our members at the Grand Hyatt. To follow will be our Gala Dinner and then you can dance 
the night away! This will cap the weekend.

These four days will be a perfect opportunity to catch up with old Chaîne friends and make new ones, 
enjoying the pleasures of the table that are so unique to the values and traditions of the Chaîne des 
Rôtisseurs. Fill out and submit your registration form early, as we anticipate lots of friends from near and 
far signing up. 

We look forward to being with you in San Antonio!

Bien amicalement et vive la Chaîne! 

Bertrand de Boutray  
Bailli Délégué des Etats-Unis
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Grand Hyatt – San Antonio Riverwalk 
Directly at the heart of Downtown San Antonio you will find the Grand Hyatt Hotel. This hotel boasts 
a variety of highly amenable rooms to cater to any visitors’ needs. All guests will have access to the 
rooftop pool with a stunning view of downtown as well as a fitness center and excellent lobby bar. Grand 
Hyatt is mere steps away from the Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center, the San Antonio Riverwalk, and 
the Tower of the Americas. The Grand Hyatt is also very centrally located. It is only a short car ride away 
from the Alamo Mission. You could not ask for a better spot to be in when visiting San Antonio.
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Hotel Contessa 
An intimate, all-suite retreat set directly on San Antonio’s beloved Riverwalk, Hotel Contessa delights 
arriving Chaîne guests with stylish suites that take their design cues from San Antonio’s rich history 
and vibrant culture. Guests can enjoy a reimagined restaurant and bar serving up agave cocktails and 
authentically Texas fare to go along with a very soothing and artistic atmosphere. Also, it is only a five 
minute walk to the Grand Hyatt Hotel.
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Schedule
Thursday, October 13, 2022 

9:00AM  CIA Cooking Competition  
312 Pearl Pkwy Building 2 Suite 2102, San Antonio, TX 78215 
(Max of 40 people at $175pp)

2:00PM  High Street Wine Company Seminar 
(Max of 50 people at $100pp)

3:00PM  Texas Dry Rub Seminar 
(Max of 50 people at $100pp)

5:30-7:00PM  Welcome Reception at the Alamo 
Alamo Courtyard, 300 Alamo Plaza, San Antonio, TX 78205 
(Max of 160 people at $125pp)

7:30PM  Dine-Arounds Begin 
 Argyle (SOLD OUT) 
 Biga on the Banks (SOLD OUT) 
 Boudro's (Max of 40 at $175pp) 
 Brasserie Mon Chou Chou (Max of 16 at $250pp) 
 Dashi (Max of 12 at $195pp) 
 Ida Claire (Max of 20 at $175pp) 
 La Fonda (Max of 12 at $195pp) 
 Range (Max of 16 at $250pp) 
 Way of the Heart (SOLD OUT) 
Transportation to and from the Dine-Arounds is up to the members

Friday, October 14, 2022 

8:30-10:00AM   Bailli Education & Training Assistance Forum 

10:00AM-2:15PM  Real San Antonio Tour and Tour/Tasting/Lunch-Around at Devils River Distillery 
($225pp)

10:00AM-2:30PM  Briscoe Western Art Museum Tour and Lunch-Around at Mi Tierra Café with 
Shopping at Historic Market Square 
(Max of 100 people at $165pp)

12:30-2:30PM  Lunch-Around at Mi Tierra Café with Shopping at the Historic Market Square 
218 Produce Row, San Antonio, TX 78207 
(Max of 100 people at $115pp)

continued
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2:00PM  Tequila Tasting  
(Max of 50 people at $100pp)

3:00PM  Chaîne Liquor Lab – Margarita Edition  
(Max of 50 people at $100pp)

6:00PM  Bailli Appreciation Dinner at the San Antonio Country Club  
4100 N New Braunfels Ave, San Antonio, TX 78209 
(Max of 200 people at $295pp) 

Saturday, October 15, 2022 

8:30-10:00AM  Bailli Mastermind Forum 

10:00AM-2:00PM  Tastes of San Antonio Lunch Tour with Food Chick Tours 
($125pp)

11:30AM-2:30PM  San Antonio Historic Mission Tour & Lunch  
(Max of 100 at $165pp)

2:30-3:30PM   Wine Pairing Class with George Staikos 
(Max of 50)

3:00-4:00PM  Foundation Friends Reception

5:30-6:30PM Induction

6:30-7:30PM  Gala Reception

7:30-10:30PM   Black Tie Gala Dinner 
(Max of 300 at $350pp)

IMPORTANT NOTE: Transportation will be provided from the Grand Hyatt Hotel to most off-site events and 
then back to the Grand Hyatt Hotel. Transportation to and from the Dine-Arounds is not provided. 
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Culinary Institute of America 9:00am
Come celebrate in the San Antonio kitchens of the CIA with an event tailored just for Chaîne members! 
Are you looking for some healthy competition between you and your peers? What better way than to 
compete for bragging rights in the CIA kitchen? Gather around while our CIA Chef gives you tips and 
techniques on creating San Antonio favorites. Then head into the kitchen with your team to produce 
the best dish of the group! The teams will each be given a different protein to work with and make their 
final entree item. Some will receive ground beef, chorizo, chicken, or other animal protein items. The 
team will also have tortillas, and other items to work with as they prepare an item of their choice to serve 
with salsa & guacamole. The end result is usually tacos, burritos, tostadas, and/or other similar items. All 
of those items prepared by the teams will become the meal for the group. There is always more than 
enough food for everyone to try all the delicious dishes the teams created. The final dish created by the 
teams will be judged on a few factors including taste and plating presentation.

Thursday, October 13Cooking Competitio
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High Street Wine Company Seminar   Grand Hyatt 2:00pm
The Chaîne will be hosting a seminar conducted by the High Street Wine Company which will highlight 
different wines from the region. Texas makes some of the best Tempranillo on the planet! As well as 
French-style Merlot is something to savor when it comes to Texas wine. Lastly, there is no doubt Texas 
produces some of the most beautiful and delicate Viognier on planet Earth. We hope you come and taste 
as well as learn about the various wines from Texas.

Thursday, October 13Seminar
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Texas Dry Rub Seminar   Grand Hyatt  3:00pm
The Executive Chef of the Grand Hyatt, Christian Apetz, will be providing a tutorial on the elements of 
making a good dry rub for brisket, steaks, chicken, and ribs. He will show the members how to make 
their own dry rub and how to apply it as well as cook it in their home. Come learn with the rest of your 
Chaîne friends so that at your next BBQ you can demonstrate your new skills.

Thursday, October 13Seminar
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Welcome Reception at the Alamo   300 Alamo Plaza 5:30pm - 7:00pm
Our Welcome Reception to open the 2022 Grand Chapitre Weekend will take place at the Alamo Mission 
Courtyard. This is a great time to get reacquainted with old friends and immerse yourself into history. 
The Alamo has stood for over 300 years and has a rich history and heritage to inspire. Feel like you are 
traveling back in time to the Battle of the Alamo all while sipping some champagne. The view will be 
stunning to enjoy just before you leave to go to one of the fine dining establishments in San Antonio. 

IMPORTANT NOTE: Transportation will be provided from the Grand Hyatt Hotel to the Alamo and then 
back to the Grand Hyatt Hotel. Transportation to and from the Dine-Arounds is not provided.

Thursday, October 13Welcome Receptio
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Dine-Arounds 
Private rooms, special tables and in some cases, the whole restaurant, have been booked for Chaîne 
members in most of San Antonio’s “best of the best” restaurants. Many of these restaurants are notorious 
for being some of the most difficult reservations to obtain in the South. Choose where you would like to 
go and reservations will be filled on a “first come, first served” basis. You will dine at Chaîne tables with 
special menus and wine selections, some will tour the kitchen or cellars and you may meet the Chef. 
Enjoy a wonderful dining experience in San Antonio with your fellow Chaîne members.

Thursday, October 13Dine-Arounds
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The Argyle   SOLD OUT 7:30pm
Located in Alamo Heights sits one of San Antonio’s top private clubs. The Argyle is serving up some of 
the city’s finest cuisine with chef Jesse Villanueva at the helm. The club is devoted exclusively to the 
support of the lifesaving efforts of the Texas Biomedical Research Institute. Originally built in 1854 as 
the headquarters of a horse ranch which extended from down-town San Antonio to the town of Boerne, 
some 30 miles distant, it was an outpost of Texas hospitality. Lavish entertainment was the rule, and 
visiting celebrities, including Robert E. Lee frequented often. Today, after restoration in 1956, The Argyle 
stands as a symbol, both of its rich past and of progress toward a better tomorrow for mankind with 
unparalleled Southern Cuisine.

Thursday, October 13Dine-Around
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Biga on the Banks   SOLD OUT 7:30pm
Bruce Auden’s award-winning BIGA ON THE BANKS is in a spectacular setting in downtown San 
Antonio’s modern International Center. Overlooking a romantic tree-canopied bend in the river, the 
historic and the new find common ground in Biga’s dynamic re-emergence with ultra-contemporary 
cuisine propelling San Antonio’s recent ascent to a new level of River Walk dining. Gourmet Magazine 
named Biga one of the five best restaurants in Texas. Fine dining has never meant “fussy” to Chef 
Auden. Biga’s ambiance is casual and relaxed – San Antonio style. Auden’s celebrated culinary 
background, coupled with creative and energetic design, has marked Biga on the Banks as one of Texas’ 
truly outstanding restaurants.

Thursday, October 13Dine-Around
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Boudro’s   San Antonio  7:30pm
Step into Boudro’s, a Texas bistro, and experience why it has been one of the most treasured and 
popular attractions on the San Antonio River Walk since 1986. Cited by Esquire Magazine as one of the 
50 best restaurants in the U.S. This Texas Bistro on the River Walk features unique dishes such as pecan-
grilled lamb chops with herbs and peachy chutney; wild mushrooms with polenta and herb-smoked 
salmon tacos.

Boudro’s is an experience to savor, embracing all the flavor of the Southwestern regional heritage with a 
distinctive menu of Texas specialties.

Thursday, October 13Dine-Around
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Brasserie Mon Chou Chou   San Antonio 7:30pm
Brasserie Mon Chou Chou is the brainchild of Chef Laurent Réa, Philippe Placé, and Jérôme Sérot—
French food lovers who met nearly 20 years ago in San Antonio. The menu highlights the cuisine of their 
homeland, enriched with fond memories of meals shared with family and friends. Many of the dishes 
are directly influenced by the trio’s respective grandmothers, as well as the many inspiring cities and 
diverse regions of France. It is a vibrant place, bustling with energy and celebrated food prepared in a 
French style.

Thursday, October 13Dine-Around
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Dashi   San Antonio 7:30pm
Dashi Sichuan Kitchen & Bar is the collaboration of grandmasters Kristina Zhao and Chef Jian Li to 
integrate the diversity and progressive aspects of Sichuanese cuisine with a modern American dining 
experience. It is already gaining a broad, loyal following thanks to the deep, rich flavors of the menu. 
Chef Zhao is breaking down misconceptions and apprehensions around the cuisine of her family’s 
home while helping us all better understand each other. On the plate, the results are spectacular. Of 
course, items such as lamb chops and lobster dazzle, but an even more vivid demonstration of Li’s skill is 
apparent in the not-so-simple Savory and Sweet Eggplant dish, which could anchor an entire meal. The 
menu continues its cultural diplomacy by listing cold meat dishes as “Sichuanese charcuterie.” We hope 
that Dashi will be a delicious spirited experience for all Chaîne members.

Thursday, October 13Dine-Around
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Ida Claire   San Antonio  7:30pm
An intriguing, southern-inspired destination for relaxing suppers. There is a touch of traveling show vibe 
and a soundtrack that mixes Southern rock with crooner ballads. The food is notched up southern takes 
on items such as burrata cheese infused with siracha maple bacon that will melt on your palate to lobster 
ravioli stuffed with butternut squash mousse followed by an herb crusted prime rib roast dazzled with a 
goat cheese potato puree. You’ll likely feast on dishes you’ve experienced before but with inspired little 
twists here and there that will amaze and delight each Chaîne member.

Thursday, October 13Dine-Around
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La Fonda on Main   San Antonio 7:30pm
La Fonda on Main is San Antonio’s oldest Mexican restaurant – since 1932. It is one of the prettiest 
restaurants in the city, with its white stucco and gorgeous patio covered by a giant oak tree. Sipping a 
margarita and eating La Fonda’s signature salsa that tastes as if the ingredients were picked fresh that 
day, you feel like you just might be in Mexico. Although this delicious Tex-Mex restaurant has all your 
favorites their primary focus is interior Mexican dishes, the level of quality that La Fonda’s is known for 
makes the meal as guilt-free as possible. You can indulge in enchiladas or tortillas filled with slow-roasted 
duck, the seafood of the day, prime beef and served with a spinach, mango, and avocado salad. The 
restaurant is just as famous for their signature beverages featuring fresh squeezed juices and top shelf 
liquor. Be sure and save room for their famous house made pralines too.

Thursday, October 13Dine-Around
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Range   San Antonio 7:30pm
A distinctly Texan concept by Chef Jason Dady, Range pays tribute to the Lone Star State’s rich heritage 
and ranching culture. It is in the heart of Downtown San Antonio at the Embassy Suites. Chef Dady was 
recently named San Antonio’s top chef by Culture Map’s Tastemaker Awards and has outdone himself 
with this classic chophouse restaurant. Range sources the highest quality local meats and produce. One 
of the best aspects about Range is the exceptional service from knowledgeable staff and a giant cloud of 
freshly made cotton candy that arrives at the end of your meal!

Thursday, October 13Dine-Around
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A Way to the Heart   SOLD OUT 7:30pm
This is San Antonio’s newest hidden gem. Housed in a box car, this quadrivial of young expertly trained 
chefs came together to show that dreams do come true with hard work and dedication. “A Way To The 
Heart” is a unique food experience that will take you on a journey that you are able to indulge in. They 
challenge your taste buds to come try a new realm of food. This unique presentation is a study in earnest 
effort and culinary flexing. The dishes are paired with stories presented before each course and are 
laced together to form an inspired culinary tour that will invigorate any foodie’s soul. The menu rotates 
every three months and in October will celebrate the cuisine of Central America and the Caribbean of 
that evening’s menu.

Thursday, October 13Dine-Around
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Bailli Education & 
Training Assistance Forum   Grand Hyatt 8:30am - 10:00am
A training forum has been developed to help Baillis, local officers and regional officers with the 
intricacies and details of the various programs of the Chaîne. These programs include the Société 
Mondiale du Vin, Jeunes Sommeliers Competition, the Culinary Program & Jeunes Chefs Rôtisseurs 
(JRC) Competition, the Chaîne Foundation, the Académie Brillat-Savarin and the general practices 
of Bailliage Management, inductions, and the use of the website. Our goal is to assist you with your 
questions and to make your life easier in running and growing your Bailliage. Please join us for this 
informative discussion and training program.

Friday, October 14Bailli Training Forum
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Real San Antonio Tour & Tour/Tasting/Lunch-Around 
at Devils River Distillery     401 E Houston St  10:00am - 2:00pm
Real San Antonio Tour with the San Antonio DeTours

Take a stroll through the history of San Antonio with this fun, interactive and totally unique tour which 
provides a complete overview of the city! We start with a guided tour of the magnificent Mission San 
Jose, then head to the historic King William District for a stroll through San Antonio’s most elegant 
neighborhood. Along the way, we’ll drive by some major attractions and landmarks and learn about the 
history, people, food, and culture of San Antonio so you get a complete overview of the city. If you want 
an intimate, offbeat, and FUN Tour, this is the one for you. It’s the perfect way to see San Antonio like 
a local! 

Devils River Distillery

In the heart of downtown San Antonio, the new home of the Devils River Distillery is only one block away 
from the Alamo and the San Antonio River Walk. The Burns Building, which is on the National Register 
of Historic Places and filled with majestic beauty, is currently undergoing extensive renovations to make 
room for their sinfully smooth whiskey to flow through it. Witness the meticulous production process and 
learn about the pure artisanship and craft that goes into making their award-winning whiskey. Not only 
is the Devils River Distillery an excellent place to relax and experience the award-winning taste of Devils 
River Whiskey, but each visit is a fresh experience. 

Friday, October 14Tour, Tasting & Lunch-Around
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Lunch-Around at Mi Tierra Café with 
Shopping at Historic Market Square   218 Produce Row 12:30 - 2:30pm
In 1941, Pedro and Cruz Cortes opened a little three-table café for early rising farmers and workers at San 
Antonio’s Mercado. Sixty years later Mi Tierra Café is a world-famous landmark. It is the place hometown 
regulars and hungry tourists go for authentic Mexican food and a warm Texas welcome. Mi Tierra is a 
signature of downtown San Antonio. Pedro’s and Cruz’s children and grandchildren continue the family 
tradition of good Tex-Mex food and big-hearted hospitality at Mi Tierra, which now seats over 500 guests 
and is still located in Market Square, El Mercado. 

Explore over 100 locally owned businesses that provide a unique marketplace experience. The Historic 
Market Square is where the culture of San Antonio comes alive. Nearly every weekend of the year, 
Market Square is filled with live entertainment, delicious food, and fun for everyone. The shopping is 
immense and boasts unique, multi-cultural merchandise. Once a thriving hot spot for local produce, 
the Farmer’s Market and El Mercado Buildings now house unique locally owned shops offering a wide 
variety of products celebrating the cultural, artistic and ethnic influences of the Southwest and Mexico, 
from clothing to wood carvings to tasty local treats and candies.

Friday, October 14Tour & Lunch-Around
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Briscoe Western Art Museum Tour & Lunch-Around at Mi Tierra
Café with Shopping at Historic Market Square     10:00 - 2:30pm
The West starts Here! Many cities claim to be the birthplace of the West, but without San Antonio and 
South Texas, the West as we know it wouldn’t exist. Step inside the Briscoe Western Art Museum to 
experience the art and artifacts that bring the stories that shaped the West to life. What is Western Art? 
Western art shares the stories of the cowboy, the vaquero, Native Americans, and the vast beauty of the 
Western landscape through drawings, sketches, paintings, and sculptures. As the culture shifts, so does 
our interpretation of Western art, but the stories remain the same. Feel like a true Texan while walking 
around some of the most beautiful sights San Antonio has to offer! 

In 1941, Pedro and Cruz Cortes opened a little three-table café for early rising farmers and workers at San 
Antonio’s Mercado. Sixty years later Mi Tierra Café is a world-famous landmark. It is the place hometown 
regulars and hungry tourists go for authentic Mexican food and a warm Texas welcome. Mi Tierra is a 
signature of downtown San Antonio. Pedro’s and Cruz’s children and grandchildren continue the family 
tradition of good Tex-Mex food and big-hearted hospitality at Mi Tierra, which now seats over 500 guests 
and is still located in Market Square, El Mercado. 

Friday, October 14Tour & Lunch-Around
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Casa Dragones Tequila Education    Grand Hyatt  2:00pm
Casa Dragones is a modern producer with a passion for crafting exceptional tequilas, with meticulous 
attention to detail. The agaves for Casa Dragones are hand-harvested in the rich volcanic soil of the 
Valley of Tequila, then delicately crafted through a sustainable method of production to deliver uniquely 
smooth sipping tequilas. Exclusively for Chaîne members, Sandra Fernandez Gaytan, Sommelier 
and Brand Education Specialist at Casa Dragones, will showcase and highlight the rich history of Los 
Dragones of San Miguel de Allende, the volcanic terroir in Tequila, Jalisco, and above all else, the unique 
craftsmanship that is Casa Dragones. Come and learn with your Chaîne friends.

Friday, October 14Seminar
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Chaîne Liquor Lab – Margarita Edition   Grand Hyatt  3:00pm
Margaritas—those refreshing, citrusy cocktails are made for Southwestern celebrations. Join our Chaîne 
Liquor Lab experience exploring three different margarita recipes from the craft cocktail gurus of the 
Grand Hyatt. Master your personal Margarita-making technique. Enjoy fresh Salsas from the Grand Hyatt 
during the accompanying Salsa demonstration with recipes and create your favorite Salsa/Margarita 
pairing. Chaîne Liquor Lab participants receive a Chaîne logo cocktail shaker to take home. You’ll leave 
with new skills for your next Southwestern-themed party!

Friday, October 14Seminar
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San Antonio Country Club   4100 N New Braunfels Ave 6:00pm
Formed in 1904 to promote “golf, tennis, and other innocent outdoor sports”, San Antonio Country Club 
continues today as a premier family-oriented, full-service club. Whether it be golf, tennis, swimming, 
fitness, fine dining or a fantastic special event, the SACC invites all its members to enjoy all the Club 
has to offer. The San Antonio Country Club boasts many famous United States Military Members such 
as Arthur MacArthur, John “Black Jack” Pershing, and even 34th President of the United States Dwight 
D. Eisenhower. The Club is also home to many famous golfers such as Bobby Jones, Ben Hogan, and 
a young Tiger Woods. The grounds of the Club are extensive and host an 80,000 square foot Main 
Clubhouse as well as many other indoor and outdoor entertainment venues. 

Fiesta fun attire with ribbons. Transportation provided from and back to the Grand Hyatt.

Friday, October 14Bailli Appreciatio Dinner
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Bailli Mastermind Forum   Grand Hyatt  8:30am - 10:00am
The goal for this Bailli Forum is to provide a helpful and informative experience that will help each 
officer’s prospective Bailliage but will be a great experience as well. Baillis will be provided questions 
where discussions will arise amongst Baillis so that you can learn from each other. This has been an 
effective tool for Baillis and well received. Experience something new and have fun with your fellow 
Baillis. Please join us for this fantastic and structured exchange of ideas.

Saturday, October 15Bailli Mastermind Forum
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Historic Missions Tour & Lunch     11:30am - 2:30pm
The only tour in town that takes you on a guided tour of all four San Antonio missions located on the 
mission trail! We’ll start at Mission Espada, which is the oldest mission, built in 1690. Then, head to 
Mission San Juan Capistrano which was originally built in East Texas and moved to San Antonio in 
1716. Next, Mission Concepción, which is the best preserved of all the missions. And last, Mission San 
Jose, the biggest of all the missions, which was built in 1720. This guided San Antonio missions tour will 
provide you an insider look at what life was like in the 18th century, and how these important religious 
sites have earned their UNESCO World Heritage status. Once the tour concludes you will have a 
fantastic lunch amongst your Chaîne friends and then return to the Grand Hyatt.

Saturday, October 15Tour & Lunch-Around
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Tastes of San Antonio Lunch Tour 
with Food Chick Tours    11:30am - 2:30pm
This unique tour is designed exclusively for our group and includes stops to deepen the group’s 
experience with the local cuisine. You will be guided by an expert tour host who will have plenty of 
insight and knowledge about all you will see and taste throughout your tour. Food will be served family 
style at outdoor seating. Beer and cider included.

 ★ STOP 1: BBQ-Brisket and sides 
Includes a visit to the smoker to chat with the pitmasters. Learn all about the art of smoking meats from 
the experts themselves!

 ★ STOP 2: Tex-Mex 
A mix of gorditas, puffy tacos, and flautas with a selection of rice, beans, and guacamole. End your 
meal with a delicious dessert! Then meet the chef and owner who will discuss and demonstrate the 
ancient nixtamalization process that creates masa from dried corn.

Saturday, October 15Tour & Lunch-Around
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Wine Pairing Class    Grand Hyatt  2:30 - 3:30pm
In many of the great wine producing countries, wine is considered an integral part of a meal. The goal 
of any wine and food pairing, is that the wine and food make each other better and balance beautifully. 
Grand Echanson, George Staikos will explore key principles and tips for you to gain greater insight 
as to what wines, the different types of wines and foods that make the most enjoyable pairings when 
preparing your Chaîne dinners. Various wine samplings will be made available during the course of this 
seminar for attendees to taste and experience.

Saturday, October 15Seminar
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Foundation Friends Reception   Grand Hyatt 3:00pm - 4:00pm 
The Chaîne Foundation is hosting a reception for all Foundation Friends as well as for those members 
considering joining the Foundation Friends Program. Enjoy some tasty hors d'oeuvres and bubbles 
before our Gala festivities begin.

Saturday, October 15Chaîne Foundatio
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Induction   Grand Hyatt      5:30pm - 6:30pm 
Gala Reception   Grand Hyatt Main Ballroom    6:30pm - 7:30pm
Black Tie Gala Dinner   Grand Hyatt Main Ballroom 7:30pm - 10:30pm
Our Grand Gala Reception will take place at the Grand Hyatt Hotel and will start with a reception that 
showcases champagne and hors-d'œuvres, followed by an incredible Gala Dinner menu being prepared 
by a world class culinary team. The Grand Hyatt’s Executive Chef Christian Apetz will be presenting a 
dinner that is perfectly matched to the room’s décor which is the epitome of sophistication and elegance 
in San Antonio. The dinner is paired with exquisite wines with each course and which will bring forth 
all the incredible flavors Chaîne members come to expect at a Grand Chapitre Gala. The Gala is the 
culmination of a fabulous weekend like no other. Come join your fellow Chaîne members and participate 
in this prestigious event.

Formal Attire with ribbons

Saturday, October 15Grand Chapitre Gala
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Please send completed 2-page form by email, fax or mail to: Confrérie de la Chaîne des Rôtisseurs  
Address: 285 Madison Avenue· Madison, NJ  07940-1099

Email: chaine@chaineus.org  •  Phone: (973) 360-9200  •  Fax: (973) 360-9330

NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

PHONE

RANK/BAILLIAGE

SPOUSE/GUEST

SPOUSE/GUEST RANK/BAILLIAG

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2022

DATE TIME EVENT # OF GUESTS COST PP AMOUNT

October 13 9:00am CIA Cooking Competition $175

October 13 2:00pm High Street Wine Company Seminar $100

October 13 3:00pm Texas Dry Rub Seminar $100

October 13 5:30-7:00pm Welcome Reception at the Alamo $125

October 13 7:30pm Argyle (Max of 24) XXX SOLD OUT XXX

October 13 7:30pm Biga on the Banks (Max of 24) XXX SOLD OUT XXX

October 13 7:30pm Boudro's (Max of 40) $175

October 13 7:30pm Brasserie Mon Chou Chou (Max of 16) $250

October 13 7:30pm Dashi (Max of 12) $195

October 13 7:30pm Ida Claire (Max of 20) $175

October 13 7:30pm La Fonda (Max of 12) $195

October 13 7:30pm Range (Max of 16) $250

October 13 7:30pm Way of the Heart (Max of 12) XXX SOLD OUT XXX

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2022

DATE TIME EVENT # OF GUESTS COST PP AMOUNT

October 14 9:00am-11:00am Bailli Education & Training Assistance Forum N/C

October 14 10:00am-2:00pm Real San Antonio Tour & Tour/Tasting/Lunch-Around at Devils River Distillery $225

October 14 10:00am-2:30pm Briscoe Western Art Museum Tour & Lunch-Around at Mi Tierra Cafe  
with Shopping at Historic Market Square $165

October 14 12:30pm-2:00pm Lunch-Around at Mi Tierra Restaurant w/Shopping at the Historic Market Square $115

October 14 2:00pm Tequila Tasting $100

October 14 3:00pm Chaîne Liquor Lab – Margarita Edition $100

October 14 6:00pm Bailli Appreciation Dinner at the San Antonio Country Club $295

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2022

DATE TIME EVENT #GUESTS COST PP AMOUNT

October 15 9:00am-11:00am Bailli Mastermind Forum N/C

October 15 11:30am-2:30pm San Antonio Historic Mission Tour & Lunch $165

October 15 11:30am-2:00pm Tastes of San Antonio Lunch Tour with Food Chick Tours $125

October 15 2:30pm-3:30pm Wine Pairing with George Staikos N/C

October 15 3:00pm-4:00pm Foundation Friends Reception N/C

October 15 5:30pm-10:30pm Induction, Gala Reception & Black Tie Gala Dinner $350

PAGE TOTAL

October 13-15 TOTAL FOR ALL EVENTS:

By way of participating in a Chaîne activity, members and guests grant permission and hold harmless the Chaîne to use his or her 
likeness and those of guests in photographs in all its publications and any and all other media, without compensation.
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Please send completed 2-page form by email, fax, or mail to: Confrérie de la Chaîne des Rôtisseurs  
Address: 285 Madison Avenue· Madison, NJ  07940-1099

Email: chaine@chaineus.org  •  Phone: (973) 360-9200  •  Fax: (973) 360-9330

NAME SPOUSE/GUEST

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS — GRAND HYATT

ARRIVAL DATE DEPARTURE DATE # OF NIGHTS PRICE PRICE x NIGHTS

Grand Hyatt San Antonio ROH $375 (tax incl.)

Available Friday and Saturday ONLY HOTEL TOTAL:

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS — HOTEL CONTESSA

ARRIVAL DATE DEPARTURE DATE # OF NIGHTS PRICE PRICE x NIGHTS

Hotel Contessa San Antonio ROH $325 (tax incl.)

Available Wednesday thru Sunday HOTEL TOTAL:

PAYMENT AND CANCELLATION POLICY

Credit Card Payment  –  Visa or MasterCard only!
Payment in full is required if paying by credit card. Please print.

NAME ON CARD

CARD NUMBER

EXP. DATE (MM/YY)                                                                                           CVV CODE

BILLING ADDRESS

SIGNATURE                                                                                                           DATE

CONFIRMATION

You will be provided with a confirmation of your reservation via email, so please make sure to provide your correct email address. DO NOT assume your
reservation has been established until you receive an email confirmation from the Chaîne National Administration Office. If you have not received your 

confirmation email by September 29th, 2022, please contact the Chaîne National Office. 

SPECIAL DIETARY RESTRICTIONS: ALLERGIES OR MEDICAL RESTRICTIONS ONLY

Please understand that by the very nature and size of our events, we cannot always accommodate food preferences. If you have any food allergy or 
medical restriction, please provide the following information:

NAME

SPOUSE/GUEST NAME

ALLERGY/RESTRICTION

ALLERGY/RESTRICTION

PLAN ON BEING INDUCTED OR PROMOTED?

If you or your spouse/guest wish(es) to be inducted or promoted at the Saturday, October 15th Black Tie Induction Gala at the Grand Hyatt, please provide 
the following information: 

YOUR NAME

SPOUSE/GUEST NAME

CURRENT RANK

CURRENT RANK

PROPOSED RANK

PROPOSED RANK

By way of participating in a Chaîne activity, members and guests grant permission and hold harmless the Chaîne to use his or her 
likeness and those of guests in photographs in all its publications and any and all other media, without compensation.

Registration fee $85.00 per person

GRAND TOTAL

Cancellation must be in writing. Notice received before September 9, 2022 will 
be subject to a $150 per person cancellation fee. Because of our contractual 
obligations to the hotels, restaurants, tour operators and other purveyors, no 
refunds are possible after September 9, 2022.

SIGNATURE                                                                               DATE
I have read and understand the Chaîne cancellation policy stated above. Also, I am 
fully aware that I am faxing or emailing this registration.


